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have despised the Radicals.
A few months aftèr any 

içhe King and Queen’dined witjh 
and Lord Londonderry left' 
house after dinner in order ‘not to 

-he- together with Sir- Edward Grey. 
But there is no opposition from 
differences in caste and education 
as in France. There are not two 
worlds, but tiro 
their opinion at 
mon and not without influence on 
his political standing, whether a 
Lansdowne or an Asquith is at the 
helm :

German Talks 
| of Next War 1

lay that before the Cabinet,’ hut it 
is equally true that the latter in
variably took his view. Although 
he idid not know foreign countries, 
and, with the exception of one short 
visit to Paris, had never deft Eng
land, he was closely informed .on all 
important questions, owing to many 
years ‘Parliamentary experience and 
natural

IE CUE FEELSt?
arrival < 1- V me,

the
i REX Theatre BRANT THEATREVaudeville Pictures

Special ÂÏFComedy Bill 
Mon., Tues., and Wed. 

Jack Pickford and 
Louise Huff

In Their Latest Comedy 
Feature

“His Majesty, Bunker 
Bean.”

Mon. Tues., and Wed.
Return of the Screen’s Most 

Popular Star

^1" '* HE Deputy Chiaf of the Ger-
French without speaking U. Ejected I man sta£f- Lieut.-Gen. Baron
at an early -age to Parliament, he J. von Freytag-LoriUghoven, Is

to occupy him- the most distinguished writ-
affaire. Paria- er in that army, -’'that Mas been offl- ______

Politics pud Society the Fpreîgn Offipe under Lord Rose- c*ally recognized in the fact that he “Positively, with all the work and
“The difference of caste no long- berry, he became in 1906 Secretary 13 only officer, since the war be- worry I have had to go through with

feniS’ftsFSirv: Ej&sHSlg
tlî^Tory'county°RufdHes)^!','tdh)iwed ^‘Sprung from an old north of wfiteh Is conferred for distinction in Henrietta Clark, of 27s’" 8Woburn 

the burbgtmaster in the towns to England family of landowners, from science and arts. A few months ago avenue, Toronto, an old resident and 
rise in society. There is greater dif- whom the statesman Earl Grey is he wrote a' book "called "Deductions S'e L ,t0 many ln the Bedlord
ferencé in political opinion on con- also descended, he joined the left from the World w=r » the circula- 1 ®Istnct- „ .stitutional or church questions than wing of his party and sympathized War’ *he clrc"lfc- „ “Two "ars ago,’ she continued
on financial or -political questions, with thé Socialists and pacifists. He Upn ot whIch beyond German bor- “when my roalth began to fail I lost
Aristocrats wh.- have joined the can be called a Socialist in the ders was prohibited, though its in- my appetite and duln t relish a
popuar party. Radicals such as Grey, ideal sense, for he applied his theor- ternal circulation was promoted by IT ., Jd?wn‘ 8 , afteü
Churchill. Harcourt and Crewe, are les even in private life, which is the Government. A few copies, how- 1 ÎÎ.0,ÎI<L h^Xe-. Î feeling of
most hated by the (Unionist arlsto- characterized by great simplicity ever, found their way through the Rightness that would distress me for

fïa^su' «as» “i’smSr f hi&** 56» ■» » » asy-sre js

and nev™ gave dfnners exc^m of’ . „ f08®11»16 fr°m tde ®ar* night unable to sleep, and when I
flciaUy a! the Fortien Offfce on the V awaggerlng got up in the morning and thought
™ ,?• i? 1 eLS Office oil the officer with whom we are familiar. of rwe work T had to do I would
^in5 ® birthday. If exceptionally, He writes without passion, recognizes up ; -> despondent that I would break 
he asked a few guests to his house, the good qualities of his adversaries down andcryl was so weak and

rJ £SEOfciCr£eEE s»
he spent regularly in the cmintrv aidy of his German readers, walk any distance without giving
like his Colleagues bm not 1?Tal/é ?d ,his °b,ject ls t0 benefit them by out. f felt perfectly miserable all 
country hou-e nm’ties He plac1?* before them clearly the les- the time and believe I was on the

y m. pai ties. He lives sons for the future whjch the war has verge of a nervous breakdown1.
^hgbt- 4 I “I had read so much about Tan-

Thls coolness of temper and fair- lac that I decided to try it. By the 
ness of mind Increase the value of time I had finished my first bottle 
Gen. Frey tag’s teaching. The very I was feeling so much better that I 
absence of chauvinism makes all the told my sop the other day my im- 
more impressive the kernel 'of his nrovement was simply astonishing 
thought,, which Is the application of for I actually feel ten years younger, 
this wars lessons to that next war My appetite is fitie, I eat heartily 
for which, as he assumes through- of everything and nothing hurts me 
out,, Germany is not otily to prepare I at. all. Before taking Tanlac I most 
but is actually now preparing, always had to have some one heir 
This war, he •maintains, has not made !md with my housework, but now I 
any fundamental , changes in the do it all myself an'd can go m> and 
theory of war, and the!next ime must doxvn stairs as rood as anybody." 
be so ordered as to keep Germany Tanlac is sold in Brantford bv 
on the offensive and avoid subsidence I Robertson’s Drug Rtore, in Paris by 
Into trench warfare. This last fea- |Apns, Ltd., in Mi, Vernort bv a. 
ture was caused, according to- him, ^7°emans. in Middlenort by WllBarn 
by the fact that Germany did not pos- ln Onondaga by Neil Mc-
sess the superiority necessary to keep ' Phadden. 
up the war of movement after the 
battle-mf the Marne, and the prepar
ation for the next one must be con
ducted on this principle.

“Our busipess, therefore, is to 
maintain the fundamental ideas of 
war as they lived in the German 
army up to the year 191,4, to soak 
them In the experiences of the pres
ent war, and to make fullest techni
cal use of these experiences; but to 
do all this without giving an entirely 
new dfrectiop to our thinking on 
strategy and tactics. We can only 
strive continually after perfection; I 
we cahnot attain it.” , j

,ln the next war Germany must so 
sequre and .utilize this superiority,.as 

of quite differ- to *^oid tbe snare of trench warfare: 
ent mold. A jovial, sociable fellow ahall have to consider how,
a friend of the ladies, especially ln future, to preserve for war the 
young and beautiful ones; he loves character of the war of movement, 
cheery surroundings and a good a11 the more so sigee, In the world 
cook, and is supported by a cheery, War,.jit has only beep by the yr&r of 
young wife. Ho was formerly a movement tbgt we have reaped deci-1 
well-known lawyer, with a large in- sive results. Jt will,vq6 pougse, be 
come and many years’ Parliament- accompagied-by jpapy <^tfte features 

^ary expqrmnce. Later he was known : °* intrenched warfare, andLin conse
ns ^ Minister under Gladstone, a| Quence,,0Ï dhp. pecessiÆTof fcrlnging j 
pacifist like his friend Grey, anti | up ana setting in operation the num- 
frtendly to an understanding with l eroukpresent day methods ofattack,
-Germany. He treated all questions it will be slow. 
with an experienced business man’s Another handicap of this war, 
calm and certainty, and enjoys good which must be avoided in the “next,, 
health and excellent nerves, steeled was the forcing of the German army gr 
by assiduous golf. to the defensive:

"His daughters, went to a Gertnan “That spirit of the offensive which 
boarding school aand speaks fluent Is peculiar to our army we must study 
German. We quickly became gdbd toi preserve by every means in our 

ha ma dts , itniiy. power. It has achieved striking1 re- 
i ■ . suIts in this war, and has recently

„ ®’nly rarely occupied him- once again proved its effectiveness in 
■f.J, T;'!tA ioreibn Ups.. ion the summer of 1917 in eastern Ga- 
rwin„?L lay uJtlmate decision, liçia and in the defensive battles in 

nD,™Jhe crltlcal days ot July- Aa- north Frapce and Flanders."
-was huIthnatpf^n1;T,t0sWarni U8, and he In Preparing for the next war “we 

'despair over the must devote more attention to tac-
when I saw Asqulthlnorder* tomuks a ^tg3 sca1®- and Iess to Nervous mothers, «worried from
b,.'K .iue,f?î5d‘r.x ï,u,ü s,a; iv'gi 7.uir

S q calm, ing, to review tactics, and holds that [ houeshold; nervous children',

rsMhS tore
By fonripr Leaned -Wire troops * with a view to actual firing.” their minds -bonceiirated op any-

Washtogton, May 11 —\n plat- A,® f,?r the Structure of the army thing, both need Dr! Williams’ Pink 
mum, radium and palladium held lise,U’J£ ®“st remaln as it Ib and not Pills to build up the blood 
by refiners, some importer” manu- be4ur,ther democratized. I strengthen the nerves,
facturing jewelers and large dead- H® oa one lesson of the Try a short treatment with these
ers, has been comnmndecrtd by the Z™’ Which is that a great deal more strengthening tonic pills and watch
government. The price fixe-l foi . m°uey must be spent on the army ls the color retir;--------- ------------- ’
platinum is ,105 P?r troy oulrcc. STffi&g&X $ ^

He-holds out no hope that Germany less Irritating 
will omit any of the atrocities which and how Blue 
characterized this war. He admits need.1 Dy. Willi;

; them, but explains that it is no longer a blessing to ne 
possible to hold ihe old rule of war, where, men -as ï 
that it Is directed only against the aa well as girls, because Htoy buiBt 
enemy state and not against Its popu- UP the blood and strengthen the 
lation. The atrocities are due to the ,n'ervea- They lighten the cared of 
fact that nowadàys a nation wars llfe because tliéy give 
not against an army alone büt strength to meet them, 
against the whole enemy people, and .. the case : of nervous children 
that war Is now “a contest of nations, the trouble should be corrected at 
with its economic background.” The y1 ,s a short step to
conclusion bf the whole mtter is: ,mmXîtUp, dvn5,n, Gfe^1f1T? Dr- wiK

“In the future, as in the past, the 1 ams p nk 111,8 to build 
German people will have to seek firm 
cohesion in Its glorious army and in 
its belaureled young fleet.”

It is well that, at a time when 
other nations are waging war so that 
there may be no next war, we should 
have this clear exposition of what 
Germany is thinking about—all that 
part of Germany which is effective.
And the only way te save ourselves 
and our descendants from the recur
ring miseries which she intends for 

Mg ts to shatter that militaristic idol

asTtis îHtoWtJs
peace; it will be war.

. Yes end Ko. ■ ,V:v 
; < Partial to men, undoubtedly,

Ï8 pretty Bettÿe Marshall;1 
Butas shè smiles on all alike 

St* ’Says she Is Impàittal.

.!

Before Taking Tanlac She 
Often Cried Over Her 

Condition, She Says

same worrld, and
f a foreigner is co-m-

grasp.

Anita Stewart
—IN—

“THE SUSPECT”
began 
self with

Prince Lechinowsky Tells of 
His Impressions of the 

British Statesmen
GREY AS A SOCIALIST

Asquithf and John Burns 
Love Society — Lloyd 

George is a 
Phenomen

Forrest and Church
Singing, Talking, Zylophone

5th Episode: “THE 
EAGLE’S EYE”9th Episode: "The Lost 

Express Exposing German Plots in 
America

Keystone Comedy Burzac’s Comedy Circus
A Troupe of Trained Dogs 

and Ponies, FeaturingComing Thursday

Constance Talmadge
—IN—

“SCANDAL”

THE KICKING MULE
The following extracts from the 

memoirs of Prince Lichnoiwsky, for
mer German Ambassador to London, 
were published in the Politiken, of 
Stockholm, on March 26:

“The King, very amiatfte 
well meaning and possessed of sound 
understanding and comi/mn sense, 
was invariably well disposed toward 
me and desired honestly to facilit
ate my mission. In spite of the 
email amount of ipcrwer which the 
British 'Constitution gives 
Crown, the King can by virtue jbf 
his position, greatly influence the 
tone both of society and the 
Government. The Crown is the, 
apex of sQciety from which the tone, 
emanates. ’Society, which ris 
whelmingly Unionist, is largnjÿ, ‘fi-y 
cupleti by ladies connected with polir, 
tics. It is réprésenfed in twê'diéhds 
and the; Commons, consequently 
also in the Cabinet. ff,, ’

“The Englishmen either bélÔngs1- 
to society or ug’iit to _ belong to, it.
His aim is, a d always Vtft. be, 
be a distinguished man,”hamL 
tleman, and even men' or ■ 
origin, such as Mr. Asquith-, pyefA- 
to be in society, with its' jalegant 
women. ■ ' '• i

“British gentlemen of both par
ties enjoy the same education, go to 
the same colleges aand universities, 
and engage in the same sportis—- 
golf, cricket, lawn tennis and polo.
All have played cricket and football
in their youth, all have the
habits, and all spend the week-end
in the country. No social cleavage
divides the parties, only political T, „
cleavage. To some ‘ extent of late ^Qe tiiito
years the politicians in two camps aanX,-. r,. ,
have avoided one another in so- Edward Grey’s Socialism.
ciety. Not even on the ground of a ,, Slr _Bflward Grey’s influence in
neutral mission could the two camps , ffuèstl°as pf foreign policy
be amalgâmàtfed, fpr since the Home 'almo8t unlimited. True, he used to
Rule and Veto bills the Unionists say on emportant occasions, ‘1 must

THE BRIDE
J. Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 

Series

“We are received in London with 
open arms and both parties outdid 
one another in amiability,

“It would be a mistake to under
value social connections, in view of 
the close connection in England be
tween society anad politics, even 
though the majority of the upper 
ten thousand are in opposition to 
the Government. Between an As
quith sud a Devonshire there is ho 
such deep cleft aa between a Briand ™ost*y in h.is cottage in the New 
and a Duc de Doudeauville, for ex- Forest, taking long walks, and is

passionately fond of 
ornithology; ov he journeyed to his 
property in the north' and 
squirrels. In his yoqth lie was 
noted cricket and tonnis player. Hie 
chief sport is now salmon and trout 
fishing in the Scotch lakes with Lord 
GWncoehor, Mr. Asquith’s brother- 
in-law. Once, when spending his 
week-ends with Lord Giencopnor, he 
came thirty miles on a bicycle and 
returned in the same way. His sim
ple, upright manner ipsured him the 
esteem even of bis opponents, who 
were more easily to he found at 
•home than in foreign political cir
cles.

Lies and intrigue were foreign to 
his nature. Hie wife, whom he lov
ed anid from whom he 
separated, died as the result of an 
accident to the carriage drivén by 
him. As is known, one brother 
killed by a lion.

“Wordsworth was

and
Extra Added Attraction

Charlie Chaplin
—IN—

“A DOG’S LIFE”
His First $1,000,000 Comedy 

Picture

COTTON CONSUMED.
By Courier Leased. Wire

Washington, May 14.—Cotton 
consumed during April amounted to 
544,559 running bales, exclusive of 
1 inters, and for the nine months end
ing April 30th, 4,944,792 bales, the 
census bureau announced to-day. 
Last year in April 552,244 bales 
were consumed and during the nine 
months period 5,061,160 bales 

Cot ton on hgnd April 30 in corn- 
suming establishments wa-r 1.S07,- 
065 bales, compared with 2,0.53,3^6 
last year, and in public storage and 
at compressors 2,834,553 bales, 
compa-ed with 2,055,411 a year 
ago. .

the

nature andample. In times of political tension 
they do not foregather. They be
long to two separate social groups, 
Dug;, are part of the same society, if 
on different levels, the centre' of 
Which' is the

j Coming Thursday, Friday and 
j Saturday
I Douglas Fairbanks
L —-IN—
E “MR. FIX IT”k1 ' .

tamed
a

They have 
friends and habits in common, they 
are often related or connected. À 
phenomenon like Lloyd George, a 
Man of the people, a small solicitor 
and a self-made man, Is an excep
tion. Even John Burns, a Socialist 
Labor leader and a self-taught man, 
seSèffiüéasocietÿ1 relations.

court.

ELECTIONS POSTPONED.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 14,— (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency) .—The Rhodes Trusn 
tees have decided to again post
pone the elections to scholarships, 
which normally would have taken 
place next fall. The candidates 
eligible for 1918 may compete In 
1919.

if 'SJFEMALE PILL’S Shiy
liU Female Complaint. |6 a box, 

mfrtlO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
TflB 8co““ EBUO

pMOSPHONoi

ÙI
mthe

;grouq,d of a general striving to be 
considered 'gentlemen of social 
W.eight and position such men must 
not be Undervalued.

“In no place, consequently, is an 
envoy’s social circle of greater 
sequenre than in England, 
pitable house with friendly guests 
is worth more than the profo-undest 
scientific knowledge, and a learned 
man( °f insignificent appearance and 
'too small

Dr

was nevercon- 
A hos-

was

TAK EN OTICE !same his favorite 
poet, and he could quote him by the 
hour. His British calm did not lack 
a sene of humor.

cans would, in spite of 
•all his earhing, acquire no influence.

P hates a bore and a pe- 
He| .lovees a good fellow.

KCj
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WATER TABLEWhen, breakfast

ing with us and the Children and he 
heard their German conversation, (he 
would say, ‘I cannot help admiring 
the way they talk German,’ and 
laughed at his joke. This is the 
man who was called ‘the Liar Grey’ 
and 'the originator of the world 
war. ’

mm
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 

to construct as a Local Improvement a Concrete Water Table on the 
following Streets and intends to assess the whole of the costs on the 
lands abutting on the work.

Street Side

• j 1was

From To Est. Cost
Dundas N West High $494

2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is 5.'5 cents. 
The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.

3. 'Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent its construc-

V;
1Mr. Asquith and liis Family. 

“Asquith is a man
THE CALL

TO
ACTION

j tion.y Ü 4. A 'By-lw for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Mondaay, May 20th, 1918.
City Engineer’s Office,

Dated May 13th, 1918.

X? 1
T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer
H46'

L\ TAKE NOTICE !
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WALKS« HBE Presbyterian 

nas • been 
cave of. aib- 
the Brttieh 
and Flhnd-

.__ . ... , ... ithûut ^ày
or rank. Mr. Geggle1 has lost a 
eon in the war. : Sergeant-Major 
Geggie, K.C.S.B. veteran, is a 
nephew.

Past; 1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 
as Local Improvements the Concrete Walks as contained in 

tne following schedule and intends to assess the whole of the cost upon 
the lands abutting on the work.

- StreetIN feiippof.

se
Y. FromSide To Width in Est. 

feet Çoet
serveer

JiROUSHES
IDS W PASTES.1FOR BLACK, WHITE,’ TAN, »ARk|

G>* SERVE THE LEATHER. |
--------- ■. HAMaroN ' ■■■'

Wilkes S St. Paul Ave. Leonard 4 $410
Water_ ® Colborne 'Head gates 6 $310

struction asainat the works will not avail to prevent their

» » ■
11

SCW THE CHILDREN COB-

cil on-MoAndBayy'XîO20to1 PUrP<36e WHI be lntroduced at the Coun-

City Engineer’s Office,
Dated May 13th, 1918.

.. —’V >■:

*
T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer

X When You Go To The Doctor f.
You don’t except him to prescribe patent j x medicines. Whefe !i ‘ ‘ 1 ’

per- 
dy, unable 

1, or keep : 2 <-!

,E NOTICE!
NTFORD—STORM SEWERS 1

____ . . T.nc11 of the Corporation of the CRy of Brantford Intends
fbiIowm»UstnhaSAL|0Cal ^mEL°Veinents the Storm Sewers as contained in the 
i t,cli?dd^D^2d inte#da to assess part of the coet 0» the lands

l
and i. T«.r,

2 mA The general store dealer knows 
X about Paint thin you. do. .We jnake all 
Z Paint. . ■

D ; We are using^^all tfee year round ™ 
ramt-making and'Paii^ing is a specialty with ♦♦♦

T ailred newee- 
note how miich 
hiTdren1 become,

s safe's
etr^t ■

. «■«.! Av,. »].,„

cents. The special assessments to tie paid in 20 annual Instalments, 
tructfon Petltlons asains.t the works will not avail to prevent their co

e,«nti, 4 MÏX,.‘0i.*r,‘l<i,rmrrl””'‘ V“' *• ,n*"4u”a “ “•
L|ty 0':“D .... T. BARRY JONES,

Dated May 13th, 1918. City Engineer

■*r:no more 
our own

Est. Coat City’s share 
$ 760 $2'8'5' St Tenpe 

Bley Ave..

1 , 97p 475
-peor>J# w

! A DAYM»-♦ US—

I NOBLE & SO N 1
♦♦♦ PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST. £

you new
Marvelous Story of Woman’s 

Change from Weakness
4 to Strength by

Druggist’s Advice.
Peru, Ind.—“ I suffered from a die. 

placement with, backache and dragging 
down pains so 
badly that at times 
I could not be on

_T, .....„ up that
blood, and whether boy or girl they 
wilt become pink-cheeked and

~

rug-

Dr. William’s Pink Pills should 
be kept ln every home, as a precau
tion against the many troubles due 
to watery blood and weak nerves. 
You can get the pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50* 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ged. —-----------

SECOND EVENT OF tz my feet and it did
KOTSIM
tried different 
medicines without 

efit and
BWgn opiil

woqld do me *ny
““’•Jft.î’Sf

B. Vink- 
6 ham’s Vegetable 

P Am mi-' Compound. I took 
X Ait with the result 
X<> \v\ A, that I am now well 

. A v ^ 3 ind strong. I get
pP in the morning at four o’clock, do my H.lllillo, rMn^{tv
housework, then go to a factory and work ming Capacity.

a?. ^ gelSUpper a“ 4 ''lTOV
feel good. I don’t know how many of £?• railroads do not need me now;
my mends I have told what Lydia E. They size me up for bulk or weight.
ffljgü'gfsgf «»»»"•
86 West 10th St., Perm lnd. , *

Women who suffer from any such ail- -------
ments shauid not fati to try this famous A hall used by a German society
eg’fPjSSffgfeBf « M-t. C,. Neb'., has been de'

^ stroyed 6y dynamite.

> 1

Big 24th Cay Itees
u r “y ial ^Recreation League

IE . -
me INCOME TAX.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 14.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency).—Right Hon1. Bonar 
Law, chanoellor of the exchequer, i 
replying in the Commons to Mr. 
Joynson-Hicks, Unionist member tor 
Brentford, said income tax was 
charged Canadian ladies residing 
the United Kingdom, whose so 
were fighting in France, where tl 
income was derived from sources 
outside the Kingdom. It was re
stricted to amounts actually remit
ted. The incomes of the wives of 
Canadian' soldiers are not subject to 
taxation. Such incomes are regard- 
able as the husband’s.

4 Hià
fe...c ■■ M «3 8 mer!to;y-Aiaaka,tim land of strong men, ofm . <

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
via A x. J

M Cydia %z
jw->

''

iEiteS jlToronto, North Bay, Cochrane,

For all pai titulars apply to any ('ran.1 Trynk Aa-nt or to 
u t Homing, DisL l-'asaencjor Agént, Union Station, Toronto.
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Prof*

Telei
Hello ! Is I 

dale 4830.
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mu] 
Yes; Prof. M 
Have you 
Yes.
Could you te’ 

girl down, If si
No lad 

children 
You can’t i 
No, madam. 
Couldn’t you 

the symptoms?
No, madam. , 

Friend, expels 
and Builder, g 
an excellent m 
Bowels; It brli 
ntestlnal Worn 

can be given to 
fear of doing t 
on Shaw street 
cine for her bel 
had no peace v 
for 4 months ; i 
Jarly and did 
least; the Uttlc 
was choking, tl 
and pulled out 
strangling the
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which measure' 
She purchased 1 
and the second 
She was horrifb 
the worms to .1 
bottle in my of 
other happy me 
good investmem 
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